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—Rev. J. Garland Hamner, lata pastor
of the Wharton Street Church, has gone
with his family in pursuit of health to
spend the summer among the. Mountains
of Western Maryland.

On the evening before his departure
a number of his people called to take
leave of him; and as an expression of
their love, presented him with a purse
containing two hundred and fifty dollars,
together. with a copy of the following
Resolutions beautifully engrossed and
framed.

Whereas, The 'pastoral relations here-
tofore exiiiting.between the Rev. J. Qar-
land Hamner and the . people of this
church have, at his special request and
desire, been, dissolvedby Presbytery, and
as he now takes, his departure from among
us, Therefore be it

Resolved, That it is with the pro-
foundest grief that we part with one
who, in his ministry of five years, has
endeared himself to ,the great majority of
his flock by his universal courtesy as a
gentleman, kindness as a pastor, and
earnestness as a minister of Christ.

Resolved, That the present spiritual
and pecuniary prosperity of this church
is due, in the largest .measure, to his ex-
ertions; but for his untiring energy in
regard to its. worldly affairs and zeal for
its spiritual welfare, it could not possibly
have attained to its present position.

Resolved, That for the future welfare
of himself and amiable wife, the prayers
of this people will ascend to Him who
directs the destinies of all His creatures
for their best interests; especially will
we pray Him for a speedy restoration of
His servant's health, that he may again be
permitted to enter the field, and labor for
the salvation of man.

Resolved, Thiq a copy, of these Reao-
lutions be properly engrossed, signed, and
presented to Mr. Hamner as a token of
our esteem for him as our pastor and
friend, and in acknowledgment of what
he, under God, has done for us as a
Church.

Churches.—The FirstChurch ofBrook-
lyn, of which the Rev. Dr. Seaver is pas=
tor, received thirty-eight to its coin-
amnion on Sabbath, June 27th, thirty'
of the number being on profession of
their faith, the fruits of.a quiet revival,
and including several children ,ofofficers
of the congregation.

*—Nine 'were received at the June
communion, in Homer, Mick., making
twenty five additions with the, sixteen in
March, all but two on profession oftheir
faith.

—On the 16th of June a new church
was dedicated at geniillus, Onondaga Co.,
N.Y. Thecongregation has been Supplied
with preaching for two or three years
past by students of 'the 'Aubucin Theo-
logical Seminary, and, is now wailing and
asking for a good and acceptable pastor.
The new church, which is built of brick,
and finished with open frame work up to
the roof, is in its whole internal arrange-
ment, pews, pulpit, upholstering, fresco-
ing, &c., a perfect gem of beauty..

—As the demand for seats in the First
church, Bloomington, N. J., exceeds the
supply, a meeting was _held. recently to
take steps for the organization of a sec-
ond church. Rev. C. E:Knoirthe.pasL
tor, presided, and resolutions endorsing
the movement were .passed, and a com-
mittee appointed to solicit subscriptions,
secure pulpit supplies, and provide a
place of worship.

—On the line of the . Illinois Central
Railroad, from Cairo to Mattoon .and
Pana, our Alton Presbytery has now
twenty-one churishes ; the .0. S. have
two; the Congregationalism two. A new
church was organized,' June 19th, at
Edgewood Station, betiveen Odin and
Mattoon, where only theRomanists have
a place of worship, and where all the
Protestants unite in worship in the
school- house.

—The High St. church of St. Louis
has been organized by the pastor elect.
Three deacons and three elders were or-
dained and installed, after which the
communion was dispensed. Mr. Mar-
shall was to be installed last Sunday.
The St. Louis Republican says:

"The building in which this chum},
worship is a neat and. commodious struc-
ture, situated at the corner 'of High St.
and Clark avenue, and & mission school
of the First Presbyterian ChUrch has
been held in it. This mission was es-
tablished ten years ago, and. 'organized in
what is known as the old" tent on Pratte
avenue. The School, which is under the
superintendence of`Mr. Jas. M. Brawner,
has about 300 scholars. The church is
organized with a very .'fitie-number of
members, many of *hops' Sid 'from. theFirst Presbyterian Char* whiCh is clo•ing all it can to aid it. It prothises to. be:a flourishing one."

—The church of Braairbas had an
accession of39, nearly all byletter, and
note numbers 103. The church - is 'a
union one, made up of ten denomina-
tions, six of them Presbyterian. It

has recently erected a fine brick parson
age, two stories high. Brazil is a thriv-
ing town on the Indianapolis and Terre
Haute R. R. The population consists
largely of Welsh and Scotch miners.
Coal mining and the manufacture of iron
are extensively carried on. It presents
an excouragingfield for Christian effort.
The Old and New School churchesof the
place united some years ago.

T. S. M.
Presbyterial.—Cedar Rapids Presby-

tery at a meeting held in Cedar Papids,
June 15th, voted unanimously and cor-
dially to accept the Basis of Re-union
proposed at the last meeting of the Gene-
ral Assembly.
—The Presbytery of C7tamplaili, atEssex,
N. Y., June 26th, unanimously gave an
affirmative answer to the Resolution for
re-union. One of the churches of this
Presbytery, that of Peru, Y. N. lately,
perfected its organization by choosing a
board of elders.

—The Presbytery of Utica held 'ILLS
semi annualmeeting at Boonville on June
27th. Rev. V. Le R. Lockwood was re-
ceived' from the Presbytery of Catskill.
Rev. P. Barbour froth the Presbytery of
Albany, was installed at Augusta; June
7th. Rev. A. H. Fullerton from the
Presbytery of Chenango, was installed at
Camden, June 30th Rev. B. F. Wil-
loughby was installed at Sanquoit, July
6th. Drs. Fisher'and Fewler having re-
ported as delegates to the Assembly, a
special committee was raised -on whose
report the Overture onre-union was an-
swered in the affirmative, and arrange
meats made for the November 'meet-
ing. Mr. George Brayton, a licentiate,
was dismissed to the care of the Fourth
Presbytery of New York. Rev. P. W.
.Emens, now laboring as a city Mission.-

,

ary in Syracuse, was dismissed to the
Presbytery of Onondaga. Mr. ..S.. J.
Fisher of the Auburn Seminary, was
licensed. At a meeting in behalf of
Home Missions and Church Erection,
8235 was raised at thesuggestion of Dr.
Boardman. Rev. Wm. Putnam, formerlya
member of the old Oneida Presbytery, of
which this body is the successor,' desired
tobe restored tohisformer standing among
us. The case, involving ,an, irregular
withdrawal, was referred to a committee

' ofwhichRev. Dr.Fowler wasthe chairman
—who subsequently reported, reel:nu-

mencling that Mr. Putnim's request be
granted, and his name entered upon_ dour
Roll of Ministers:

Aitinisterialey. F. L. Na:sh, late-of
our church in Alameda, Cal.; is called'to
the O. S. Church in Sacramento, and ac-
cepts.

—Rev: W. J. Post, D. D., refuses a
call to the O.' S. church ofIronton, Mo.,'
and enters on pioneer labors in adesti-
tute field ill Calhoun county, where
several families promise to give liberally
in support of,m a Presbyterian preacher.

—Rev.. Bridgman is to ,supply
the Plum,WCreek church, near Sparta, 111.,
where the lateRev. John Gibson labored.

—Rev. Charles F. Beach, formerly .of
Alton Presbyterb-receives and will pro.:
bably accept a call to out: church in War-
saw, Ind 7 • He• is, the author of THE

xsTZAN,WoiuWORKER', recently reviewed
in our columns and published by Lip-
pincott:

—Rev. Henry S. Little is about re-
moving from Brazil, Ind., to Marquette,
Mich, He has 'accepted . a call to our
church in the latter place.

—The Petaluma, (dal.) Journal and,
Argus says:—" Rev. H. M. Scudder,
D. D., stopped in this city on. Tuesday
night last. The Rev. gentleman, we
learn, was on his way to the upper end
of this, county to give his theology an
airing, and to indulge' in 'a hunt among
the boundless woods of the coast."

—Mr. George Brayton, Licentiate,
recently transferred from the Presbytery
of Utica, was ordained and installed June
29th, over the Presbyterian church at
Norwood, N. J., by the Fourth Presby-
tery of New. York. Rev. Isaac Brayton,
of the Presbytery ofWatertown, preached
the sermon,. from 1 Cor. i: 24. Rev. W.
W. Atterbury ofthe Presbytery of Madi-
son, gaie the charge to the Pastor, and
Rev. J. D: Wilson'of New York city the
charge to the people. This church was
organised on' the 'lBth of May with 25
members ; and,promises,•undor the faith-
ful ministrations of its energetic Pastor,
speedy growth' and'extensive usefultiess.

Fifty-Seventh Contmenceinent OfHam-
ilton College, Clintaii, N.I Y.--:-Sunday,l
July 11.' 10/ A. M.;fßaccalaureate Ser-
mon,hy Rev. President Brown

'
• 7/ P.

M., Address before' the Society of Chris-
tian', Researeh, by 'the Rev. George F.
Wiswell; D.D., ofPhiladelphia.

Monday,'July 12., 9 A. M.,'Entrance
rxemination in the 'Senior Class Room;3 P M.,'Kingsley Piize Debate; P
AL, Kingsley Prize Declaniation.
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Tuesday, July 13, 9 A. M., Entrance
Examination; 3 P. M., "Class Day"
Exercises; 7 11, P. M., Concert by "Sul
livan's Band," of Troy.

Wednesday, July 14, 10 A. M., An-
nual Meeting of the Board of Trustees,
in the College Chapel. 3 P. M., Annual
Meeting of the College Alumni. Oration
by John McLean, of Galena, 111., (Class
of 1862.) Poem byRev. Myron Adams,
of Union Springs, (Class of 1863.)
Neerologist's Report by Professor North.
7i P. M., Re-union of Hamilton Alumni.

THE COMMENOEMENTS.
The University of Pennsylvania held

its CXlVth Commencement in' our
Academy .of Music, June 24th. A large
and select audience filled •the parquet,
parquet circle and balcony. • The Ger-
mania Orchestra furnished the music.
Of the speeches (six in all) we noticed
that One by Mr. Adams was a vigo'rous
onslaught on •women's tights as Mrs.
Staunton understands them. Mr. Robert
Graham, on Post Tenebitts Lux'promise.4
well. Mr: George H. Stuart,'Jr.,,spoke.on "Sources of Power" with marked
ability, grace and vigor. May he long
live •to walk in the ,footsteps of his fa-
ther. The Salutatory, being in Greek,
was not easy. to criticize: It was by Mr.
Brown, the graduating First> Honor.
The Valedictory, by Mr. Maxfield, the
graduating Second Honor, was one of
the bestvaledictories we have ever beard,
and was delivered- in a style -that did it
full justice. The Master's oration was
not forthcominc,bon accourie of the sud-
den death of Dr. Meigs,,the grandfather
of the author. The Facility of'•Law
graduatesthis year nineteen • as Bache-
lors and fifteen as Masters of Arts The
Law Faculty graduates eleven as Bache-
!ors of Law. The Auxiliary Faculty of'I
Medie'ine grant certificates of attendance
and-profieiency to twelve students. - The
Honorary'degrees—of which the UniVerL
sky is very sparing—were three in num-
ber, viz.: D.D., to Bishop B. Wistar
Morris, of Washington and Oregon;
L L.D., to Hon. John N. Conyuglaam, of
Wilkesbarre ; and M.D. to`'Oscar S. -
Roberts; of Massaehuiettd. • ' •

Dr. Salle, the new ProvOst; preSided
and Conferred the degreek.,•-After' which
seven prizes were awarded to graduates
and undergraduates.; ; We rejoice- to
know that Dr. Stille's administration of
the 'affairs of the Institutioh has been
so highly satisfactory to all concerned;
and -that' Otrobity has not 'yet made up
her Mindtoa be ungenerous to the Insti-
tution.

PRINCETON COLLEGE held its . Coin-
mencerrient•Jiine 30th. The Junior
orators were heard in the morning, and
the highest prize was won by Arthur B.
Temple, a Methodist local preacher.
The class of '59 held their decennial re-
union, and commemorated their exploit
with the old cannon, by speeches, poems,
'&0. The silver bowl was assigned to a
sou- of J. R. Yerger, as the oldest of
the 31 children born to the class since
graduation. The Commencement proper
was presided'over by Dr. M'Cosh. Twen-

'ty graduates spoke, and fifty-two received
the 'ddgree of 8.A., and fifty.five the de-
gree of, M.A. The honorary degreeswere:

A.:M.—Wm. J.. Gibbey, Princeton, N.
J.;-Rev. Wm. R. Cirroll, Allentown, N.
J Louis W.Smith, Esq., Philadelphia;
E. Ai Goodridge, New York ; 1.,W.' J.
Seal, _Pennsylvania; Jame's. Shiez, New
Jersey., Ph.D.—Frederick. A. Adams,
New JerseY; Rev. Mahlon Long, Penn-
sylvania. .D 'John 'McNaugh-.
ton, Ireland; Rev. John Crowell, Dela-
ware. LLD—Rev. Wm. Adams, New
York; Chas. W. Elliott, President of
Harvard College ; Rev. HenryB. Smith,
New.York ; Hon. Martin Ryerson, New
Jersey.; 'Rev. W,M. B. Sprague, New
York ; ,Gen.,l3enjaminlC. Howard, Mary-
land.;' Gen.Daniel Weisel, sla.ryland.

The Alumni Collation, in Mr..Fin..
ney's church, Was crowded. Speeches
were made .by Hon. Benj. F. Brewster ;
Geo. H. `Stuart and Wm. E. Dodge,
Es.qs.• Dr. M'Cosh and others.•

YALE. COLLEGE.—Iie Presentation
of the Wooden Spoon took place June
30th. The most popular graduate of
the year; Mr. H. A. Cleveland, received
it with the usual moek solemnities. Class
day was observed on the same day,.closing:
with the planting of the ivy.

YASSAR COLLEGE.—The Commence-
ment took place; June 23d. On the pre-
vious, day the Examinations in Music
and Callistheniei,..the Class Day, and
the Meeting of the Trustees were held.
The Commencement was a combination
of, music and addresses, both by the
,pupils: • The oratoress of the occasion
was a Kan's'as girl, 'Miss E. M. Liggett,
whO poked fun at Horace Greeley, and
preached- Free Trade with great spirit.
The degree of B.A. (save the mark)
was conferred on a class of thirty.three
young ladies, while the second degree
(M.A., we presume,) was conferredon
one. The appearance•and, the perform-
ances of the young ladies amply, showed
that; .Vassar knows low to developthe
bodily health in combination withmental
growth.

WILLIAMS' Com:EaE.—The seri:Con
before the Mills Society preached by
Dr. S: Tremens Prime, in the absence
(through sickness) of Prof. Park, of:
Andover. His subject was " The ' Mis-
sionary as a Prophet." President Hop
king preached the Baccalaureate Ser-
mon, bell* a plea for the Scriptures
against the latest 'phases of unbelief rep-
resen'ted by-Huxley and Darwin. After
some minor performances by the stn-
.dents, June 2lst;the Class Day was held
in the Congregational church', June 22d,

and over one hundred volumes of stan-
dard works [ (21/..poities 7] were presen ed
to the College Library by the Class. The
planting the ivy closed the afternoon
exercises. In the evening, Dr. Cuyler,
of Brooklyn, addressed the Adelphic
Union on the Orator of Nature. The

proper was held June
twenty graduates madespeech-

es,tmh an;vehneCommencementnemthirty-fourentreceived the degree
of A.B. The honorary degrees confer-
red were M. A.—William Everett, of
Boston; Benedict Howard, ,M.D., New
York; Jeremiah Colburn, Boston ;

George A. Walton, Westfield, Mass.;
Samuel McClellan, Mayor of Wheeling,
Va.; Rev. Daniel. S. Rodman, Montclair,
N. J., D D ; Itev. JohnWilliam Bailey,
Blackburn University, Carlinville, Ill.;
Rev. Lucius E. Smith, New York. LL.
D.; Charles William Elliot, President
elect of HarTard College; Charles Lin-naeus Benedict, Judge of the U. 5. Dii-
trict Court of New York; Major Gen.
John E. Wool, U. S, Aiiny; lion. Henry
L. Dawes, of the Hou`se of Representa
tives. The' alumni dinner was given in
the afternoon. Prof. Chas. Roast has
resigned the chair of. Physiology. The
Trustees ape to elect his successor and
that of Prof. Jno. Basnom, who resigned
a year ago frhe endowment ,amounts
to $182,81 , and greatefforts.are making
to raise $75;000 in'three yearly install-
inents, so aE to secure an equalamountfrOni the State. - ; •

NENt YORK CITY UNIVERSITY:-"TheCommencerhent was' 'Field June-, 24th.
Nine of tile graduates spoke..Seven
[none of them New Yorkers].received
the degree of 8.A.; four [one. a New
Yorker] thim of 8.5.; and two ~that of
B. Ph. Nine received other degrees.
Mr. Carterlate of the Uniiersity ofVin'eennes/Ind., W. Harbrouek 'of Mon-
mouth, N; J., and the Rev. Samuel
Lockwood,'Superintendent ofEducation,
received the degree of Ph.D.. The de-
gree of DAT;rI was conferred on the 'Rev.
Wm. Y:, the Rev. Chas.
Taylor, President of the Kentucky Wes
leyan University, and the Rev. Carl
Meyer, New Brunswick, N. J. The
Aldmni held .titirty•sixth annual
meeting in- the evening, Dr. Howard

.

Crosbymthep wong the names
on the 'necrological list, for:the year were
Revs. Dr. J. P. _Lord, _Kelsey Dunning,
and Nathan P.. CamPfield. About a
hundred ahmini are known to have-been
in the war.

—The remarkable meteor which ap-
peared in these parts a few weeks since,
has been traced so far as the elements
for so ,doing were afforded. Its visible
path was about 200 Julies long, and it
moved about fifty miles above the sur7
face of tbet earth, nearly horizontal to its
plane. Iti exploded over the Atlantic
Ocean, somewhere" northeast of Boston.
Tke time occupied in traveling the 200
miles of ita,,Visible track was five seconds,
or forty Mires to a second.

*--A large room has been discovered
atHerculaneum Which must have served
for a kitchen. In• it was a wooden
clothes:Tress, entirely .carbonized ; also
14- Vases, a candelabrum, and a lamp, all
in bronze, several vessels in glass and
terrra-cotta; a small marble statue of a
fawr, and two broken tables, one in
marble and' the other in ,slate. These
excavationsare carried onr by means. of
the grant of $6,000 King Victor
Emmanuel, made for that object.

Coming In and Going *Ont.
There are many doors by *Mob custo4

mere enter 'Oak Hall, but only one, the
large oae on Market 'Street, by which.they
go out. Malicious persons have intimatedthat this is symbolic of the ease with, which
people get in and the difficulty` with which
they get out of the grasp of the great' clo2thing men. Very well, gentlemen, just.as'you pleaseabout it.

Any oue of the tens of thousands of're?
gular customers of Oak Halt.will testify,
that it is not only easy to get in, but
possible to stay out, in view of the '195prices and- excellent •clothing‘lound there,
and that itnis not only diffibult to get Out
but actually, impossible ever to cease Nip
ing all their clothes there after they have
once made trial of the unpiralleled advan-
tages of dedling,with Wanamaketh Brown.

SUMMER. CLOTHING OP dLL KINDS.--d large assortmentselling-fapOlikbutreplenished flew, fresh'and
fashionable, sumlion To Alqy RE),py!MADE 'STOOK
PHILADZIXHIA. in style, fit and mote, and add at. _prices
guaratiteed lower than the touteit eleewhere; or, the sale
eancellector money refunded..

Half waybetween Et HNKTT& Co, ' -thl—dTOWER HALL,
Sixthstreets, 51$ MARKET .STHEZT,

PHILADELPHIA,mayB AND 600BaommeT, NEW YOHL

liGA•7•••f•,
%.0' •TZ ~t4a•_._,!•;•0 4 1.r:e1,-;:••,._ICd•

(1:*trI X 4,11 -̀=5ll
TO!LEVSOAPS .;

. , .

ClT'l'll P4INTING.

IVO lba ofthe 'PUMA Cfidirctuir:s
lc 50) will

1 i
Corms') PAINT (CON_lll_kg.lso..-of Leo,

/0 l'anlfitwaenarn=ter Tr'particulars,'N0.1.50
cog LEAD. address S. BOWO, Begliada.

N. 'Fourth st" Iv,

" Bright Zeurels."
New Sunday School Music never before PublisheS.!
80,000 COPIES ALREADY SOLD.

Send 25 Cents for a Specimen Copy.
Published by BIGLOW& MAII4, New York;

(Successors to Wul B. BRADBURY.)
Publishers of GOLDEN CHAIN, BROWER, excises, UM,

FRESH Lamm, CLARIONA,PRAISES OP Jesus, Sc.

Family Boarding School..
QPEOUL advantages uto climate,

care, and teaolf-
-10 ing. Only afew children tancu. Apply for Cir-cular to the -

. Rev. J. L. SCOTT,
juliB-2m Hammolitoini, IV: J.

All the Gold and Diamond mines of
the Earth are of less vain.. than one healing Spring.
The Beltz-r Spa is worth all the treasures of Calitoruia
and Peru, and it has this advantage over them : Chem-
istry,can repreduco it 2E/ TARRANT'S SELTZER APE-

RIENT itsremedial ingredients are all present—while
every u-eless element is omitted. The effect of this
delicious effervescent prepirto ion in dyspepsia, sick
hescl.che, heartburn, biliousness, constipate!), and
nervous weskuess, are among med.cal marvels which
must be experienced to be believed.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGUISTS. Julyl-2t.

' Let not*Prtindlice •iisurp your Brisson.
It is a fact that, in the minds of manypersons, a pre-

judice existeagainit what are called patent medicines;
but why should thisprevent you resorting toan article
that has such an array of testimony to support it as
HOStETTEttIB fiTOSI.4.CEI BITTERS? Physicians pres-
cribe it; why should you discard it? Judges, usually
considered men of talent, hsve used and do use it la
their famillee; .vrby should youreject itl Let not your
prejudice usurp your reason to the everlasting injury
of your health, If yon are s:ck, andrequire a medicine,
try these Bitters.

, When the bodilyenergies ere worn out byanxiety and
need a itiMulant, this is the beet that can be taken. It
is tempered and mcidifted by hygienic Iterbs and roots,
which prevent itfrom'favering the blood ;, and hence It
deep'not produce a mere temporary excitement, to be'iollowed by injurious reaction, butcommunicates a per-
ulanentpotency, to the entice vital organization. Some
efiLs herbal constituents it e slightly soporific, so that
in cases where sleeplessness is one of the accompani-
Mehts ofnerviens disease, a dose of it taken towards bed-

, f nie will tend to'produte quietand refreshing slumber.
For palpitationofheart;tremembysterica, faintingfits,
general restlessn,ess and the causeless fears, and distress-

. lag fancies to which ladies are especially .subjec., under
certain:Morbid. conditions of inind'andbody p culler to
their Sex, the Bittbre 'Will be found the most agreeable

:and certain cf all cotinter-irrants.
. Theconstitutionally nervous niay readily keep their

lull pity In constant-cheek ,by., the daily use of this
healthful vegetable tonic; and those who have "abet-

' tered their nerves," liy undue physical dr intellectual
labor, will find in thie elliir a prompt restora-
tive.

4SSIR COLLEGE OPENS ITS NEXT
year, s6piemlierl.4, 1869. Candidntes for admis•

•l idon Timid, be at litaidd years' Old: They must be we//
acquainted with Arithinetic; 'English Grammar, Geo-
graphy, and the History, of the. United State; to be
_admittdlo the preparatory classes. AppliCation, stat-
ing the name ofthe young lady, and the Mist office ad-

. dress of heriather `or'-guardian,`should be made without
defaY, to Jit4.., IOWA;hfaq., VaSiat;College, Poughkeep-
lie; N.Y., whoiwillemida catalogue, postpaid, to each
applicant, giving full information_ respecting the Col.
lege. '

Hs tczu.=The loc.attott.of the College is beautifuland
healthy. The first object of its managers is the preser-
vation and improvement of the health of all the stu-
dents. Great pine are taken to follow the wisest and
best rules for theirretiringand rising, for warming and
'ventilating the rooms; audio the selection and prepa-
ration ofall articles of food for the atuden
required to take all , needful ekerctse in the open air

Tar. •Cottsec Fsmn.v.—The 'Lady Principal, aided by
many lady teachers, exercises a maternal care over the
manners and habits of the students, and aims to render
,their social and domestic life in the College cheerful
and happy. In casea student becomes sick, the kind-
eat and pest cars isltven to the case, and the parents
notified. • .•

;Willie the College is not conducted in the interest of
any religions denomination, it is the desire o its mana-
gers to make it, etainently,a Christian school.

There are-morning and evening prayers daily in the
College Chapel, and a religiotk service every Lord's day.
which all.the, students are required to attend, unless
their parents make arrangements for them to attend
church in the•City of Paughk,eep de. two miles from
the'College. -

STUDIES #111:1 JRswam—The .College has first class
Cabinets and Apparatus to aid the students in obtain-

ing a complete edification.' IThorough instructimk is
giveftin the -Modern yinguitges,' as well as in the Clas-
sics and Mathematics. Illustrative Mistimesare deliver-
ed in connections with the recitations in the Natural

-ficiencee, 'English Literature and the Fine Arts. Besides,'
the College everryear-engages some of the most emi-
nMlt. satolars in the country, to ,give to the students
about twenty free Lectures on Literature,;the Arta Mid
ScienCes. The have also the free use of.the Library, the.
Reading Boom ,the Art-GalleryWHO various Csbinete,
and the Gymnasium.

The C.llege provides tirst7class Board, well furnished.
rooms properly, warmed and lighted, and the washing
ofadozen ordinary pieces a week-for each etrident. For

the foregoingmeans of the highest 'education:and
houte,careand comfort, the ,College charges -only $lO

,yerper; or tdoOr per annum, which is only about 60 per
omit, of theactual cost, as Mr.Nosser's/munificent 'gifts
to"theCollege enablesit to take'students at this lowrate. :./PO'actras charged for anybrenehee of learning

, lathe Collegeexcept Mtsie, Painting; and ,Braciing4
,and tke charges for these'are very low. 'A. j.yl-4w,

The People's Ftiend.
THE GREAT MEMOINEOFTHE WORLD.
, Perry-Davis. pciii's "Pain. Hiller,7 may most justly
be styled the great medicine of the world, fur there is
'noregion of the globe into' which it lies not found its
way; and none where it has not lonlbeen largely used
and highly prized.' Moreover, there is 'no clime to
Which it hitii;uotproved to be,ivell.adapted for the cure
of a considerable variety of,diseases ; it. is a speedy and
saferemedy for burps scalds, cuts, bruises wounds
and various Other as" well as fur dYsentery,
diaiirlices. 'and 'bowel 'iouiplaints generally,' It is sithitf7ratay 'Hilted for 'everyrace of. men on' the fade di the

It is a Very significant fact; thatnetwithstanding the
long period of years thatthe " Pain. iller 7 nee been
befoie the world, ithiif iever lost one whit of its Pop-
ularity or shetiri the least sign of beconiing unpopular';
but on the contrary, the call for Whoa steadily in
creasedfrofii its first illscovery bythat excellent and
honored men, Perry Davis, and at no previous timehas
the dethaudfor it been so great, or the quantity made
been so large, as itis this'day.

Another sigiliflearit. Met is,,that no where has the
Pain Killer ever been in higher repute, or bean' more
generally *ad by fatailiee, and indiyithials, thanit has
been here atihomewhere it,waii;lirst,discOvered and in.
troduced, and where its yroprietors, Messrs. Perry
Davis & Son, havedidi been held inhigh esteem. TWA
the •Pain Killer willContinue -to be, what' We' ve'
styled it, the great :Medians of the. world, there cannot
be the shadow of a. douht.

Sold by all Druggists.
,_
„

julyl—iw

EMALE COLLEGE, Borde N:F .This institution, so long ands° favorably known,
Continues to turnieh ihe beat educatinual advantages, in
connection with a pleasant, Christian "home.. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc.; furnished on implication. Col-
lego opens Sept. 16th: JOHNH. BRA.KELLY,"Pies. -

R. bmos.-julyl,.
THE MAGIC COMB.—Teeth are cowed with

solid dye. You wet your hair and use the comb, and'it
piciduces a permanent black or.brown. ONEcomb,seht
by mail for $1,25: ,Address. WM. PATTON Springfield,Masa. apr9—.r3w:

A vtotorritimp. GArir.L 7so pages. Dr. S. S.
.

PITCH'S '‘DOMESTIOFAMILYPHYSICIAN" describes
all DiSeases and theirReidedies 'Serif by mail flee.
Address, DR. S. S. FITCII,' :

•

mai.4-9mse: A; 714Riiiatlway; New York.

A CARD.

A record of the watches produced at the Waltham
Manufactory may be not improperly prefaced with a
briefmention of the considerations which induce us to
press them upon the attention of intelligent watch
buyers.

Fifteen years' enc;:essful experience justifies uc in
claiming for the Waltham Watches peculiarities of ex-
cellence which place them above all forei n rivalry.
The system wh.ch governs their construction is their
most obvims source of merit. Thesub.titution of ma-
chinery for bend labor has been &Mowednot only by
greater simplicity, but bya precision in det,il, and ac-
curacy and uniformity In their time-keeping qualities,
which by the eld methods of manufacture are unat-
tainable.

The application of machinery to match-making has,
in fact, wroughta revoluti n in the main feature s of
the businees. Inconiunction with enlarg el power of
production, it h..e enabled us tosecure the smoothness
and certainty of movement which proceed from the
perfect adaptation of every piece to its place. Instead
of a feeble, sluggish, variable action, the balance, even
under the pressure of the lightest main-spring, vibrates
with a wide and free motion. The several grades of
watches have mere than a general resemblance each to
its pattern ; they ere perfect in their uniformity, an d
may be bought and sold with entire confidence as to
the qualitieswe assign to them,

These general claims to soperiority are no longer
contested. 4n English watchmaker, in a recent lecture
before the Horological Institute of London, describing
the result of two months' close observation at the va-
rious manufactoriesin the 'United States, remarks in
referenct. to Waltham: "On leaving the factory, I felt
that the manufactureof watches on the old plan was
gone." Other foreign makers, some of them eminent,
have publiclyborne the game testimony. They admit
that the regatta aimed at in Europe by slow and co-tly
proceases are here realized with greater certainty, with
an almost aSsolute uniformity, and at a cost which
more than compensates for the difference between
manna/labor in the OldWorld and the New.

But we assert for the Waltham Watches more than
a gener I superiority. •Theinadvantages, in respect of
quality and price, over English and Swiss watches, are
not more marked than are their advantages over the
products of other American manufactories. These are
pAitive in their character, and are tho naturalconse-
quences of thePrecedence we acquired in the trade, and
the proportions to which our manufactory has attained.
No industrial law Is better established than that which
cheapens the cost ofan article in proportion to the Inn-
nittitie of itsproduction. The extent of our establish -
ment-the combination ofskilled labor on anextensive
scale, with maeltinery perfectand ample—enable us to
offer watches at lower rates than tho,e of any other
manufacturer. Theaggregate.of profit is the end 1. opt
in view—not the profit on any single watch. An!, act-
ing on this principle, with reduced cost of proinedou
and an aver widening demand, our watches are offered
at prices considerably below the watches ofother Amer-
ican makers, comparing quality.with quality. Ouran-
nual manufacture is double that ofall ether makers iu
this country combined, and 'much larger than the en-
tire manufacture of England.

Theconditions which makes this cheapness pos-ible
are also. favorable to the excellence of our work. Our
artisans long ago ceased to be novices. Time and effort,
under a superintendence which combines the subtlethrof science with the strength of practical skill, have pro-
duced a body of artisans whose efficiency is for the time
pre-eminent. We have the best workers in every de-
partment that are available--workers whose expertne:s
and experience would be alone sufficient to at cu-e fur
Waltham its high position. Among oth,r tributary
causes, maybe stated the, readiness with which each
succeeding invention and improvement has been teste,
and if approved, a !opted. We are always ready to ex-
amine whateverexperience, orart, or ski:l may suggest,
but we. adopt nothing until experiments have demon-
strated its excellence. Ia pursuance of this rule, we
have brought to our aid all 'the mechanical improve-
ments and valuable inventions of the last fifteen years,
whether home or foreign in their.origin. We have thus
acquired the exclusive possession,ot the best and most
valuable improvements now known in connection with
wateh-making, and secured for the Waltham factory a
force and completeness not shared by any similar es-
tablishments in the world.

• These constant efforts to perfect in all ways, and by
all means, both -the machinery of the factory and the
construction of our watches, have placed within our
means the production ofa greater variety in grade and
finish than other American makers have attempted In
the manufacture of very floe watches we have no com-
petitor in the United States and only very iew in Eu-
rope.

,The various styles of these watches have und. rgone

the severest trials la the service of Railway Engineers,
Conductorsand RkpreSstnen, the most exacting class of
watch'wearers, and the presence of over 400,000 Wal-tham Watches in the pockets ofthe people is the best
proof ofthe public app. oval, add must be accepted as
conclusive of their superiority by discriminating Watch-
buyers, especially so since the Important matter of
price is also very greatly In favor, beingat least twent3 -

five pet ceut. cheaper, quality tor quality, than those
made elsewhere in the United States.

An illustrated description of the Watches made by
the American Watch Company, of Waltham, will be
sent to any address on application.

In'additlon.to descrip!ion of the watches, the
pamphlet 001;411311 rituch.other useful information to
watch-buyers.

AB THESEWATCHES ARE FOR BALE BY ALL

RESPECTABLE JEWELLERS, TUE

COMPANYDECLINE ALL OR-

DERS FOR SINGLE

WATCHKS

For facto and oll.other information, address

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
General Agents,

Junel74w. A . 182 Broadway, N. Y

PRESBYTERIAN ROOMS,
. .

No. 30 VESEY STREET NEW YORK.
(ASTOR ROUSE BLOCK.)

P. 0. Box. 5363.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME
MISSIONS._,Rev. H. Kendall, Secretary.

FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT. Rev. E. F.
,Hathelq, Assistant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF CHURCH
*ERECTION. Rev. F. F. Ellinwood, D. D.,
Seeretary.

• ,

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE ON ED-
UCATION FOR THE MINISTRY. Rev.
John G. Atterbary; D. D., Secretary.


